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This property is situated a few miles east of an area that has received 
much prominence, over the last year, owing to the discovery of uranium deposits*

This property was submitted to a systematic prospecting and geological 
mapping program extending from August 7th to October 14th, 1949* Tnis report 
and the accompanying map describe the results of this work.

PROPERTY AMD TITLE

This Company's property consists of the following twenty-five 
nnsurveyed and unpatented mineral claims, upon which the recent work was 
performed*

In Township 23. Range 10

Claims Nos. 18604 to 16621 inclusive. 

In Township of Oaudette

Claim Nos. 12997 to 13003 inclusive.

In addition to the above, there are also five patented mineral claim,s.
as followst

Claim Nos. A.C.4118 to A.C. 4122 inclusive, and Claim No. A.C. 4125.

through!
The business affairs of the Alur Pines Limited Company are handled

A. W. Hunter, K.C., 
Millar and Hunter, 
66 King Street, West, 
Toronto l, Ontario.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Alur Mines Property is situated some six miles by car read east 
of Searchmont Station on the A.C. and H.fa. Railroad.

Access to the property is by highway from Sault Ste. Marie some forty 
miles distant, or by thrice weekly train service from the same centre.

The claims are so situnted as to straddle the boundary between two 
townshipsl Gaudette and Township No. 23, Kan^e 10, both in the Sault Ste. Marie 
Mining Division.

PHYSICAL FEATURES

Relief on this property is slight. Except for a few small bluffs in 
the north-west and south-west corners of the property, the entire area of the
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cilia* is quite flat or rolling. Hueh of the central part of the property comprises 
the gravel-filled valley of the Goulais River. The bluff areas contain the few 
outcrops present on the property] the flat areas are entirely devoid of outcrops*

There is an ample source of water on the property in the Qoulals River 
which flews in a southerly direction through the west central part of the property*

Timber is present on the property but not in important quantity. The 
area of the claims is in a re-forested reserve and special regulations govern 
the cutting and use of all timber.

QEMERU. GEOLOGY

The gelogy of the area has not been mapped in detail although it 
closely re scoble s, in rock types present, the area mapped to the west under the 
title of Ontario Department of Mines "Batchewana Sheet" by E* S* Moors*

The rook types of the Searchmont area Include gneiss, schist, granite, 
syenite, pegmatite and diabase.

The usual conditions for the occurrence of uranium mineralisation, 
in the area to the wert, am *,he presence of fractures in diabase dykes, or 
along diabase contacts with gneiss or granite, or in the granite of such contact zones.

PROPERTY GBDLOGT

The rock types underlying the Alur Mines Property are similar to those 
of the general area. They consist oft

Gneiss and Schistt-

The gneiss is mostly of a biotite variety although minor amounts of a 
quartzose variety are present. These rocks appear to be the oldest in age. 
They have been considerably sheared (to form the schist), fractured and intruded 
by the types described below.

Distribution of this rock ty; e on the property is shown on the accomp 
anying "Geological Plan".

No mineral showings of interest, other than anal l scattered pods of 
molybdenite, were found in this rock ty:e on the Alur Mines Property.

Granite and Syenite i-

These types appear somewhat mixed in distribution; so much so as to 
make t' eir field separation very difficult.

doth types are characteristically red-coloured, medium grained and 
show moderate fracturing. In places a gneissie structure is present but this 
is not well developed. Corur.only this rock type contains inclusions of the gneiss 
or schist
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Th* distribution of this rook type on the property Is shown on tb* 
aeoonpanying Geological Flan*

Bo mfov*g*l showings of interest were found In this rook type on tbs 
Alur Kins* property.

The p* 0ns. title Material on the Alur Minos property Is seen to Intrude 
all of tt** abcre rook types* The pegmatitic Material appears to be of two general 
types; on* a quarts-rich, red-coloured feldspar variety} the other a blotite-rioh, 
grey-coloured variety.

Both types for* somewhat irregularly shaped Masses in the rocks they 
Intrude} In places showing intrusive relationships and in other places replacement 
relationships.

The distribution of this rock type en the property is shown on the 
accompanying Geological Plan.

No mineral showings of interest were found in this rock tyi* on the 
Alur Mines property*

Diabase Dykes t-

There are several diabasic dykes on the Alur Mines Property. Their 
position and attitude are shown on the accompanying Geological Plan.

The dykes range froa ten to almost one hundred feet in width. They 
appear to trend in two general direction*} north-westerly and north-easterly*

Several of Theee dykes are fractured and the fractured sections are marked by 
the presence of Iron carbonate. This is particularly true of two dykes in the 
north-westerly corn* r of the Property (Claim No. 13000) and of one dyke on 
patented claim A. C. 4121. This last dyke is known as the No. l showing. The 
carbonated shear which crosses this dyke is radio-active. It is not described 
hore since this rejxjrt will confine itself to the geological work done on the 
unpatented claims.

STRUCTURE

The primary structure, or distribution of rock types on this property, 
is shown on the accompanying plan.

The secondary structures present, such as faults, folds, and shear 
cones, are also shown on the plan. There tire, undoubtedly, many more such 
structures present but the scarcity of outcrop makes thoir detection difficult 
or impossible*

The faults shown on the plan, although in general occurring with 
diabasic dykes, are unmineralltad. Neittv-r these dykes or the fault structures 
show radio-activity.
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COMCLD3IOK3 AMD RHCOMKan)ATI(MB

1. Th* Alur Uinta property haa aeveral physical features in its favor*

2* This property is underlain by rode types, favourable, at other points in 
the area to the we at, for the occurrence of pitchblende deposits*

3* Surface prospecting of this property produced nothing of interest and tot 
geological mapping suggests no specific points of encouragement for further 
work*

4* The geo logical work undertaken will be recorded aa asaeasasnt work and the 
property should be kept in good standing, at least for ths next year.

It is possible that the continued development of the present "super- 
geigera"may so inereaat their range of depth that much of the covered and still 
unprospseted portions of this property nay again be tested to advantage. This 
possibility could be reviewed in a year's time.

Respectfully submitted,

"Franc Joubin"

October 14th, 1949. 
510-100 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto, Ont&rio.

Franc Joubin,
Mining Geologist, and
Professional Foigineer*
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nature
of 

Work

Men

Employed
Address

Dates
tof^p. 
Wort
1943

Credit

Line- 
cutting) Allan Smith, Haileybury,

Ont. Aug. 7 - Sept. 30, ) 4x90. 
i Harry Sanders,

Jackson's Point, Ont." 7 - "30,

OeologicaiAllan Graham, Cadillac,
Mapping T Quebec.Sept. 14 - Oct. 14,) 4x50- 
- -' JHeil Oslund, Haileybury,

Ont. "14 "14,;

Peter presunka,151 Howland St.,
Toronto, Ont.

Aug. 15 -Sept. 30) 
Tred Corcoran,Sault Ste.Uarie, ) 4x80-

Ontario " 15 - " 30) 
Ray Falconer, Vancouver,

B.C. Sept.15 -Got. 15. 4x35.

Preparation 
Report and
Map-————

360

200

330

100

F. Joubin, 510-100 Adelaide St.W., )
Toronto, Ont. J

A.B. Irwin,510-100 Adelaide St.W. , )
Toronto, Ont. )

5 day8,4x5-

Total dayo credit

30

1000

This credit iB to apply as 40 days work on eaoh of the following 
mineral olaims:-

8.S.M. 18604 to 8.3.11. 18631 inclusive, Township 33, Range 10, and! 

S.8.M. 13997 to S.8.M. 13003 inclusive, Gaudette Township, 

All in the Sault Ste. Uarie Wining Division, Ontario.

October 27th, 1949. 
510-100 Adelaide St. W., 
Toronto, Ontario.

Joubin, 
/Miningeologist.
Professional Engineer, ji
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GEOLOGICAL PLAN

ALUR MINES LTD PROPERTY
ALGOMA DISTRICT 

SAULT STE. MARIE M.D., ONT. 
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